PRESHCO APPLICATION CHECKLIST

The following is a checklist meant to assist you in completing the application for the PRESHCO Program. It is to your advantage to have your application submitted as soon as possible so that PRESHCO can obtain the requisite forms for your Spanish visa well in advance.

A. FOR ACCEPTANCE TO THE PRESHCO PROGRAM
   __General Application
   __Autobiographical Sketch
   __Language Self-Evaluation
   __Language Proficiency Evaluation Form (to be completed by Spanish professor)
   __Academic Reference Form (to be completed by a different professor than above)
   __Official or Unofficial Transcript showing all college courses to date. Scanned versions are acceptable and should be sent to info@preshco.org. If you attended another university or college, please provide this transcript as well.
   __Photocopy of your passport. The copy must be legible and show the entire pages including numbers at the bottom. Expiration date must be later than six months after departure date from Spain.

B. AFTER RECEIVING LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE
   __Housing Application: Environment and Food Form
   __Housing Application: Living and Lifestyle Form
   __One passport-size photo (2 x 2 or 1 x 1.5 inches) - this is separate from the one required for your visa application.
   __Photocopy of Health Insurance Card. Scans are accepted as long as they are legible. This is separate from the copy required for your visa application.
   __Student Medical Form – complete online
   __Waiver and Indemnification Form - complete online
   __Medical Form from your doctor or Campus Health Center. Scans are accepted as long as they are legible. (ONLY FOR ACADEMIC YEAR STUDENTS)
   __FBI background check, apostille, and translations (ONLY FOR ACADEMIC YEAR STUDENTS)
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